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Chapter 5Summary and Conlusion
5.1 IntrodutionAn unmistakable harateristi of the global salinity of the oeans surfaeis the onsiderable salinity di�erene between the Pai� and the Atlanti Oeans atthe fringes of Central Ameria. This remarkable harateristi was explored in theelebrated paper of Warren (1983) as one of the relevant fators in relation to the for-mation of North Atlanti Deep Water (NADW) and, as suh, it has an important rolein the global oeani irulation. Moreover, the work of Broeker (1987, 1991) o�eredfurther support to this idea by suggesting that this di�erene ould be a resultantharateristi of the formation of a Global Conveyor Belt (GCB). Broeker introduedthe onept of a GCB as a resultant of many features (geography, atmospheris andoean irulation), and this proess would be haraterized by the evaporation on theAtlanti, ausing the inrease of the salinity levels in its surfae waters, while in thePai�, the preipitation would dilute the surfae waters. Rahmstorf (1996, 2003) andRahmstorf et al. (2005) endorses the idea of the exportation of freshwater from oneoean to another; however, he disagrees that the exported amount would in�uenethe GCB formation and, onomitantly, the global oeani irulation. Even with themaintenane mehanisms of the GCB still in debate, it is an aepted fat within thesienti� ommunity that the net freshwater exported from the Atlanti to the Pa-i� Oean, aross the Central Ameria Isthmus, is responsible for the di�erene inthe surfae salinity of the respetive oasts although this phenomenon has yet to be



138quantitatively tested. A omprehensive desription of this atmospheri freshwater linkbetween the oeans was the prime motivation for this study.Within this ontext, the atmospheri irulation, partiularly in the Pai�Oean basin, beomes important, sine proesses in the atmosphere are seen to forman integrated system with the oean (ause and e�et), where an alteration in oneof them has a onsequene in the other. Oort & Yienger (1996) desribed the re-lations between the major atmospheri irulation ells, the Hadley and the Walkerirulations, with the ENSO yle. Their �ndings show that the strengthened of themeridional irulation (Hadely ell) prevails over the zonal irulation (Walker ell)during the El Niño events in the winter hemisphere, while during normal and La Niñaevents, the opposite happens. In this ontext yet, a study of MGu�e & Henderson-Sellers (1997) presents the imbalane in the intensity of the wind omponents on theInter-Tropial Convergene Zone (ITCZ) region, with the dominane of the meridionalomponent over its zonal ounterpart. Also, fousing the ITCZ in the eastern Pai�and western Atlanti, Yang et. al. (2001) and Xu et al. (2005) desribed how part ofthe easterly Trade Winds are divert in the equatorial Atlanti Oean towards Mexioand North Ameria, weakening the northern hemisphere Trade Winds that reah theeastern equatorial Pai� Oean. Yet, in Mithell & Wallae (1992) is disussed howthe SST an drive the displaement of the ITCZ in the eastern tropial Pai�.Therefore, onerning the onsiderable salinity di�erene between the East andWest oastal zones of Central Ameria, and taking into aount that the ITCZ regionhas the highest levels of rainfall in the world, other regional atmospheri fators ouldnot be negleted. Thus, the variability in the supply of freshwater entering into theregion, as a onsequene of the in�uenes of the onditions in the ITCZ, would essen-tially indue hanges in the dilution of the surfae salinity of the oeani waters of theeasternmost tropial Pai�.



139Thus, this work was developed with the aim of haraterizing and quantifyingthe independent role of moisture transport from the Atlanti to the Pai� aross theCentral Ameria land bridge on one hand, and ondensation and rainfall in the ITCZon the other, in order to investigate the modulation of both proesses by El Niño-Southern Osillation (ENSO). A study of the impliation of these in�uential proessesin the surfae salinity was also arried out.With these enters of attention in mind, the atmospheri dataset proeed-ing from the 40 year Re-Analysis of the European Centre for Medium-range WeatherForeasts (ECMWF-ERA40) data server was used in onjuntion with an oeani ap-pliation. The numerial modeling of the oean was ahieved by applying a widely usedhydrodynami model (Modular Oean Model - MOM) in assoiation with a model forthe mixed layer. An important harateristi of this assoiation was the use of theatmospheri �ow of freshwater as an independent variable of input. The salinity in theupper oeani layers of the eastern tropial Pai� Oean, as the main parameter ofthe investigation under the oeani perspetive, required that the numerial approahwould be of high redibility.However, during the proess of validation of the proposed oeani numerialapproah some features emerged with regard to the salinity �eld in the upper layersof the eastern tropial Pai� whih had not been explored in their total extension inthe published previous works. Although these gaps gave the possibility to pursue anexpansion of the knowledge with respet to salinity in the upper layers of the Pai�Oean, their results should be seen as omplementary studies within the main obje-tives pursued here. Therefore these omplementary studies provided a bonus for abetter understanding of the ENSO yle in relation to the salinity �eld. In this �nalhapter they will not be expliitly disussed. Rather they will be regarded as a sup-plementary bonus, apart from the main theme and aquired en route as it were.



140Mindful of the fat that this study as a whole onstitutes a ontribution toknowledge rather than a de�nitive work, it fouses on the existing omplexity of en-vironmental fators in the region, either with respet to the oean or the atmosphere,indeed as a result of oeani interation. Clearly, the region is just one part of the vastonundrum of global irulation whih involves these two systems. For this reason, thepresented study has evolved and gained omplexity in a natural and independent way.For example, the studies with regard to the spatially integrated form of the atmospheri�elds had suggested, at some stages, behaviors ontrary to those expeted. Thus, withthe intention of eluidation of suh questions, the study evolved in the diretion of themore elaborated statistial proedures. Consequently then, restriting this summaryto the main objetives and the sienti� inquiry whih led to the onlusions reahed,the latter may be summarized as follows.
5.2 Synthesis of "Atmospheri freshwater soures foreastern Pai� surfae salinity"Aiming for the �rst time to reah a omprehensive haraterization of the roleof the omponents of freshwater transported into the region and their relation to theloal preipitation, statistial tehniques were applied in a domain that obeyed the ge-ographi harateristis of the region, using the data set available from the ECMWF-ERA40.The freshwater balane analyses between the atmospheri transports of freshwa-ter into the region on�rmed that most of the freshwater whih preipitated as rainfallin the eastern tropial Pai� Oean originates from the Atlanti side of Central Amer-ia. This onlusion was reahed by an investigation of the spatially integrated atmo-spheri �elds, whih demonstrated that the atmospheri freshwater transported fromthe Atlanti Oean aross Central Ameria by the northern hemisphere Trade Winds



141(FTr) exeeded the atmospheri freshwater transported by the Southerly winds oper-ating along the west oast of South Amerian (FSth). Moreover, the analysis providedlear evidene that this relationship is altered by the ENSO yle. For example, duringEl Niño periods, the volume of the atmospheri freshwater reeived via FTr dereaseswhile the volume of the atmospheri freshwater arried out by FSth feeds the regionwith water vapour. Conversely, during La Niña periods the opposite happens, withthe strengthening of the atmospheri freshwater most of the volume of water vapour isexported into the region by FTr and there is a resultant derease in the volume of thewater vapour exported to the region by FSth.Also undertaken was the analysis of the behavior of the atmospheri freshwaterexported to the region in order to onsider those transports whih at independentlyin altering the pattern of loal Preipitation (P). The spatially integrated preipitationrate was ompared with the spatially integrated atmospheri freshwater transportedeither by FTr or FSth. The analyses arried out suggested that, in the spatially inte-grated form, the FTr is less important than the FSth with respet to their in�uene onthe variane of the loal preipitation, even more so if the orrelation indies betweenthe time series are taken into aount.This apparent ontradition was later refuted when the time series were statis-tially analysed using the Single Value Deomposition tehnique (SVD), whih demon-strated, with regard to the respetive varianes, that the oupling between P and FTris higher than the oupling between P and FSth. Furthermore, the analyses revealedthat the most signi�ant signals of atmospheri freshwater transported into the regionpermitted the quanti�ation of their relationship with preipitation in the eastern trop-ial Pai� Oean. Thus, the �rst three SVD modes of the oupling between P andFTr aount for 80% of the total variane of the preipitation, while that of the �rstthree SVD modes of the oupling between P and FSth were responsible for up to 67%of the total variane of the preipitation. However, the SVD analyses were not able to



142extrat all nuanes in those ouplings. An analysis of period/frequeny of those signalsneeded to be performed in order to address suh issues. Thus, the Wavelet tehniquewas applied to eluidate those ouplings.The Wavelet tehnique was applied to the leading SVD modes, either for theoupling between P and FTr or the oupling between P and FSth, and this supportedthe previous suggestions reahed in using the integrated atmospheri freshwater trans-port analyses: on the one hand a derease in the atmospheri freshwater transportedby the FTr had ourred during El Niño periods, whih indued a derease in thevariability of the preipitation in the region; while on the other hand, the inreasein the atmospheri freshwater exported into the region by the FSth, was responsiblefor an inrease in the variability of the preipitation in the region. In addition, theWavelet analysis was able to apture the in�uenes of the ITCZ migration in the region.The atmospheri analyses, applied to the integrated �elds and by statistialtehniques, allow us to estimate the extent to whih these independent transports areable to in�uene the Sea Surfae Salinity (SSS). At this junture, the numerial mod-eling of the oean beame relevant. The proposal was to explore suh atmospherialin�uenes through a numerial oeani model in whih the atmospheri �ow of freshwa-ter was used as an independent variable of input. In suh a manner, the task would beto estimate how eah one of the atmospheri transports of freshwater ats exlusivelyand independently in the SSS. Thus, after the validation of the model (the "Con-trol Run" - Ctrl) with the observed data and omparisons with previously publishedworks, two independent runs of the oeani numerial approah were arried out inwhih the variable (E−P ) was employed as the atmospheri freshwater input variable.The preipitation �eld was reonstruted using the mean �eld from the time-averagedpreipitation downloaded from the ECMWF data server, while its variane was reon-struted based on the �rst three leading SVD modes from the previous atmospherianalyses.



143At �rst glane, the results of the oeani numerial approah did not promptlyahieve relevant onlusions; even so, it was possible to disern some features fromtheir �ner analyses. For example, when the oeani numerial model was fored by thevariability in the preipitation as indued by the FTr only, during El Niño periods, theresults as output from the model were more saline than the Ctrl (SSS(Ctrl)). After theEl Niño periods, the di�erene between the time series stabilized, ontinuing parallelto the time series in the result of the Ctrl. Although, when the model was fored bythe variability in the preipitation as indued by the FSth persistently the time seriesfor the surfae salinity was saltier than the surfae salinity as output from the Ctrl.This result ould suggest that the atmospheri freshwater transported by Southerlywinds does not have an important role in the rainfall of the eastern Pai� Oean, andas suh may not usefully resolve the question of existing anomalies in surfae salinitywhih are not aounted for by the atmospheri freshwater transported by AtlantiTrade Wind analyses.For both runs, those features were partiularly evident in the eastern equatorialPai� Oean, while further west, the time series output from those runs provided thesame features with redued amplitude and some time lag. This latter harateristisuggested that the Atlanti freshwater signal was adveted along the Equator.Then, a signal of the salinity anomaly was oneived (∆S = SSS(FSth) -SSS(FTr)) onsidering that the anomalies in the SSS experiene their in�uenes throughthe anomaly in the preipitation indued by the nominated atmospheri transports.The time lag analysis applied to the ∆S presented a time delay of approximately 8months to the salinity anomaly in order to propagate from the eastern tropial Pai�Oean, indued either by the FTr or by the FSth, so as to reah the western boundaryof the oeani numerial domain. This latter result allowed the establishment of thepropagation rate of the signal of salinity anomaly aross the domain of the study alongthe Equator.



144Finally, it is suggested that the present study aomplished its main objetivesdesribed on page 12. The independent roles of the atmospheri freshwater exported tothe region have been established and quanti�ed for the �rst time, together with theirrelationships to loal preipitation, and onsequently to the salinity anomalies in theeastern tropial Pai�. Furthermore, additional features of the salinity �eld in theoeani upper layers of the eastern equatorial Pai� Oean were ontemplated duringthe proesses of validation of the oeani numerial model approah. Thus, the �nalonlusions of this study are listed as follows:
• Most of the atmospheri freshwater that reahes the eastern tropial Pai� Oeanregion has its soure on the Atlanti Oean side of Central Ameria, being ex-ported by the northern hemisphere Trade Winds; The relative proportion betweenthe volume of the water vapour transported by the northern hemisphere TradeWinds (FTr) and that transported by the Southerly winds along the west oastof South Ameria (FSth) is invariably greater than 1 and is often larger than 2-3,indiating that FTr dominates over FSth. In the mean, FTr is a fator 1.8 timeslarger than FSth.
• The observed annual yle of the relative proportion between the volume of thewater vapour transported by the northern hemisphere Trade Wind (FTr) and bythe Southerly winds along the South Amerian oast (FSth), expressed as a ratioindex of FTr/FSth, maintains a lear oupling between the latitudinal displae-ments of the ITCZ and the North Amerian monsoon system. This annual yleis altered from time to time in aordane with the state of the ENSO yle, inthat, for example the ratio dereases during El Niño events. This latter resulton�rms the weakness of the northern hemisphere Trade Winds in the easternPai� as a onsequene of the failing of the Walker Cirulation and strengthenedof the Hadley Cirulation.
• At least 74% of the total variane of the preipitation in the region an be ex-



145plained by the atmospherially imported freshwater, reahing the region as trans-ported by the northern hemisphere Trade Winds and/or by the Southerly windsalong the west oast of South Ameria;
• Whatever the soure of the rainfall over the eastern tropial Pai� might be,the mehanism whih onverts the imported freshwater into rain is the ITCZ.There is also a signi�ant seasonal variability in the freshwater import from theAtlanti Oean, but it feeds into the ITCZ throughout the year. Whether thisfreshwater rains out immediately after rossing Central Ameria or is advetedfurther aross the Pai� depends on the intensity of the ITCZ over the regionat the time;
• The variane of the preipitation is better explained during the La Niña periodsby the freshwater exported to the region by northern hemisphere Trade Winds,while, during the El Niño periods, this variane is better explained by the fresh-water exported to the region by the Southerly winds along the west oast of SouthAmeria;
• A two month time lag is observed between the SOI signal and its e�ets to be feltin the preipitation and, onsequently in the sea surfae salinity in the easterntropial Pai� Oean;
• Sine the preipitation regime has been modi�ed in the region, the indued seasurfae salinity anomalies propagate westward along the Equator at a rate of 0.25m.s−1 (6.1 degrees per month), approximately.
• The assoiated salinity of the South Equatorial Current - North branh (SEC(N))has its main mode of the variane (42%) tied to the annual period. Its relationto the ENSO yle, based on this approah, only appeared during the last strongEl Niño (1997/98).
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• The main mode of the variane (61%) of the assoiated salinity to the EquatorialUnder Current (EUC) is suseptible to the ENSO yle. During El Niño events,the variane assoiated with the main mode is maintained for a period of oneyear, whereas in La Niña events, its periodiity beomes shorter.
• The main mode of the variane of the assoiated salinity to the SEC - Southbranh (SEC(S)), whih aounts for 57% of the total variane, presents similarbehavior to the �rst variane mode of the EUC in relation to the ENSO yle.
• The entrainment of the salinity in the mixed layer is more onentrated in theoeani equatorial region when looked at by its time-average, but one ase study,along the Longitude of the 95◦W, showed that, for that partiular region, thesalt entrainment is only weakened or suppressed during El Niño periods, whilefor the residual time the salt entrainment is ommonly well-developed.
• If on the one hand the time variation of the SSS is mainly related to the at-mospheri �ow of freshwater under the trak of the ITCZ, alternatively, it ispossible to identify the e�et of the three main gaps loated in the mountainrange of Central Ameria (the Chivela Pass at the Isthmus of Tehuantepe inMexio, the Lake Distrit lowlands of Niaragua inland of the Gulf of Papagayo,and the entral isthmus of Panama), as fators that in�uene the time variationof the SSS outer the ITCZ trak.



1475.3 Final wordsThe question of the di�erene in the SSS between the two oeans as the drivingfore of the GCB will ertainly be a subjet for debate for some time yet. Neverthe-less, despite a measure of di�erene in the opinions of the sienti� ommunity, onemay sense a growing onsensus to aept as fat that water vapour olleted over thetropial Atlanti is in fat delivered to the Pai� and that this ours in the viinityof the Central Amerian land bridge. Although suspeted, this proess had not previ-ously been quanti�ed, and it was the hallenge presented by this launa whih was themotivation for the present study. It is hoped that what has been ahieved will be seenas a signi�ant enhanement of support for this basi onept.This study o�ers for the �rst time a detailed haraterization of the transportof atmospheri freshwater proeeding from the Atlanti Oean (FTr) to the easternPai� Oean as the main soure of atmospheri freshwater to the region. In additionthe relative omposition of the volume of water vapour whih reahes the eastern trop-ial Pai� region has been quanti�ed, together with the inlusion of the atmospheritransport of freshwater soured in the Pai� itself (FSth). Moreover, the interationbetween these two systems of atmospheri transport of freshwater, FTr and FSth, inthe preipitation of the eastern tropial Pai� Oean is haraterized, and their on-sequent imposed alterations in the SSS as an indued response to suh systems. Thisstudy has also provided the relationships of all the treated systems and their respetiveresponses to the ENSO yle.In addressing the general irulation of the global oean, at �rst glane it wouldseem unlikely that proesses ourring in suh a small region as that, whih providesthe fous of this study, should play suh a dominant and wide ranging role. In so doingit is relevant to draw attention to the fat that it is extremely rare that a position hasbeen reahed whih allows for a de�nitive and �nal onlusion to an environmentalproblem, even of this sale. Nevertheless, given the importane of the Pai� Oean



148thermohaline irulation upon the global irulation and, as a onsequene for thelimate system, it may be suggested that future development based on the tehniquesadopted and developed here an further ontribute to the analysis and identi�ationof the interations of the atmospherial exportation of freshwater from the Atlantito the Pai� Oean through Central Ameria Isthmus as presented. As a proposal,a General Cirulation Model study may be undertaken that inludes the atmospheri�ow of freshwater as a presribed independent foring parameter. Thus, the impatsof atmospherial freshwater foring applied in the eastern Pai� Oean to the highlatitude oean basins would be assessed in an attempt to o�er a more inlusive method,and speial interest would be delivered into the return of the oeani freshwater bakto the Atlanti Oean, through Bering Strait. In this ontext, the proposed studywould be foused in the freshwater exportation from the northern Pai� Oean tothe northern Atlanti Oean, losing the freshwater yle by inluding the transportbak to the Atlanti Oean. Indeed, in this proposed work, the role of the watervapour atmospherially exported from the Atlanti to the Pai� Oean as part of theglobal freshwater yle would be evaluated together with its in�uene to the Atlantioverturning irulation.


